
Fremont County Democrats Monthly Meeting Minutes

Oct 21st, 2012 - 4pm

Agenda
No agenda presented

New Business

New Officers
Perry K. made a motion to elect Gena Robinson as county secretary, Mike Crosby as county treasurer, and Roland Robinson as county committeeman.
2nd - Sally
The vote was called for Gena Robinson - all in favor
The vote was called for Mike Crosby - all in favor
The vote was called for Roland Robinson - all in favor

The new cabinet for Fremont County Democrats
Chair - Ruth Urbigkeit
Vice Chair - Jack Lee
Secretary - Gena Robinson
Treasurer - Mike Crosby
Committeeman - Roland Robinson
Committeewoman - Sally Rowe

It was noted that Mike C. needed to contact Ernie Over about the change over and he will need the minutes from this meeting to complete the change over with the bank.

2012 Election Candidates 
Presentations
Patrick Goggles had a family event and could not attend tonight's meeting.

Bruce Palmer spoke 
He is doing well and has been completing a door-to-door campaign, but daylight hours are getting shorter.  He has 3 mailings coming out, 2 are postcards for everyone, and 1 is intended for registered republicans.  He has done a mailer 
to teachers and spoken at the WLRC to state employees. 
He has a get out the vote campaign coming up and needs volunteers to hang door hangers the weekend before the election (Nov. 3rd and 4th).  This does not require talking to people.
Question: How many voters were in HD #54. Answer 4300, 3300 doors.
Bruce also has videos on Facebook and Youtube, please "like" these videos so more people see them. He has gotten good feedback on the video.

• Facebook administrator asked about putting info. on webpage/Facebook for get out the vote. - 
Discussion - Gena volunteered to post an ad on the Fremont County Democrats page.

Question-NRA postcards he had seen and what Bruce was doing to combat the false advertising about his stance on guns.
Bruce - has been focusing on 1 to 1 visits with those who have questions, to combat this misinformation.  
*Please direct people to Bruce's website*. 

There are Get Out the Vote packets that Chuck (Jackson) e-mailed about.   It is getting late to implement.  We need dedicated volunteers to help.  No decision was made about Get Out the Vote drives in Lander or Riverton.  There is a 
plan in place on the reservation.

Sherry Shelley
She has been enjoying the door-to-door.  She has 3 mailers and has sent a 1pg. letter to all Riverton residence addressing why she is their candidate, to get registered, and to vote.
Sherry suggested that the candidates, after the election, create a list of tips and techniques for future candidates.  
Sherry sent a 3-fold 1 week before the primary to registered democrats and it is being mailed this week to registered republicans.  There is a postcard going out to everyone in HD#55
Sherry also has some other things in the works, but does not currently need help.  The process has been an amazingly positive experience.
She will be sending thank you notes after the election.  She also will be running a classified a for Need a Ride with contact info.

Question - After the election wants to look at what the state office can do to better help the county organizations.  How can they help get state democrats elected?

Funding Candidates
Motion 1
Perry - motion to fund minimally each candidate - Rick 2nd
Jack - made a motion to give each candidate $300.00,  - 2nd Perry
 
Question from the chair - should the party by ads for the paper in support of our candidates or with general philosophical statements.
Discussion-general ads are not as affective.
Younger voters will not necessarily know the candidate, but identify with the philosophy.
Suggested that some money be reserved in the accounts
Suggestion - Democratic party ads on County 10.

ads on Facebook.

Motion 2 
Jack - revised motion to spend $200.00/candidate and $100 on newspaper advertising.
Perry 2nd
All in favor

Motion 3
Marjane - Motion to spend $100.00 on  Facebook advertising. Sherry 2nd. All in Favor

Next Meeting
Proposal - drafting a position statement about the water contamination near Pavillion.  
Ask for Ernie's help.  Mike speak with Ernie about drafting a statement.  Resources were discussed - WY Outdoor Council was mentioned as another possible resource.

Motion 4
Sally made a motion to adjourn.
Rick 2nd. All in Favor.


